IL-21 isoform is a membrane-bound ligand and activates directly interacted cells.
IL-21 is a pleiotropic cytokine that regulates the function of T cells, B cells, natural killer cells, and myeloid cells. We previously identified an IL-21 isoform, IL-21iso, in humans and mice, and found that IL-21iso was secreted in much smaller amounts than conventional IL-21. In this study, we determined that secreted IL-21iso also has less signaling activity than IL-21. However, the amounts of intracellular IL-21 or IL-21iso, and the level of STAT3 phosphorylation induced by the two IL-21 forms, were similar. IL-21-sensitive reporter cells co-cultured with cells producing IL-21iso showed STAT3 activation, apoptosis, and proliferation. However, when IL-21iso-producing cells were cultured in a transwell chamber, which prevented direct contact with the IL-21-sensitive cells, no IL-21iso-induced signaling was observed. Though IL-21iso is secreted in smaller amounts and has less potent signaling activity than IL-21, IL-21iso acts both on IL-21iso-bearing cells and other IL-21-sensitive cells through direct interactions probably without being secreted. Thus, IL-21iso's regulation of immune cells may be limited to the immediate proximity around the IL-21iso-producing cells, in regions such as immune organs or inflammation sites.